Patient Participation Group – minutes Monday 1st October 2018 

Attending:   Laura Gibson (Practice manager), Dr Chris Trzcinski, Alan Bourne (chair) Rosie Woodland (deputy chair)
 Barry Cowdroy, Mary Pepper, Barry James, Margaret Fieldhouse, Carol Nicholls, Sheila Lammiman and Cliff Kendall
Apologies were received from Angela Berry, Mark (Masons) and Nadine Kimberley. 

Welcome and apologies
Alan welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked us for coming.
Laura (the new Practice manager) gave an introduction and a bit of background. She has come here from a doctor’s surgery in Loughborough and has worked for the NHS for 16 years in primary care.   
Clifton (Cliff) Kendall is the newest member and has joined the group tonight. He has moved here from Cambridgeshire and has lived in Markfield for 2 months. His background is also in the NHS and he used to be a Practice Manager, before that he had a long career in banking and was also treasurer for various charities including Citizens advice. 
 Alan
Minutes of the last meeting on Monday 6th August 2018
 The minutes of the last meeting were read and agreed.
All
Matters arising
Alan wished Barry a Happy Birthday on behalf of everybody.

All
Flu Clinic Update
Laura explained to the group that this year Public Health have changed the vaccinations and are recommending that separate vaccines are given for the different age groups and that these will be more effective than last years.
This has meant that all the vaccines for the over 65’s had to be ordered from the same manufacturer. Therefore nationally there have been delays and limits with supplies. 
We are receiving 600 in October for Over 65 yrs and 300 for under 65 yrs and then the remaining in November.
We have therefore had to stagger the Flu Saturdays, for over 65’s this Saturday 6th October, with priority given to the over 65 with a long term health condition. The following Saturday clinic will be held on the 27th October and this will be for 4 years to 64 years with an ‘At Risk’ condition. 
All the remaining vaccines for both groups will arrive in November and the Surgery will arrange for any remaining vaccinations to be done as soon as possible after this. We are advising patients that if you know that you need a flu vaccination, please ring the surgery and either book an appointment or ask to go on the waiting list.
Alan and Rosie asked for volunteers to come in on the Flu Saturdays, the list is attached to the minutes. 
Last year the PPG asked patients to fill out consents for Summary Care Records, this year Laura thought it might be a good idea to ask patients about what they think of buying medications over the counter. It’s a push from the Federations and CCG’s and is included in the QIPP.
Laura has also said that as part of the NHS contract we have targets to meet with regards to numbers of patients signed up to Online Services. The target this year is 10%, which Markfield have met however we think that by next year it will increase to 20%. 
Laura has included a separate sheet which gives instructions on how to sign up for online services. Nadine will organise identity badges for the day along with the leaflets, questionnaires, pens and clip boards. 

Laura, Alan and Rosie 
Federation Update
Public Health have rolled out a new template for NHS Health Checks, they are trying to capture more relevant patient data. 
The federation have rolled out the Out of Hours project; this means that there will be routine appointments offered at various hubs including Coalville Hospital and Loughborough UCC after hours. The 111 service can book into these appointments along with GP practices. It is not a drop in service though, booked appointments only. 

Laura and Chris
Practice Update
Dr Amit Patel has joined the partnership. 
Dr Charmaine Bird is due back at the end of January 2019.
The building has been sold to a private firm called Assura. The Practice building was owed by Chris and 2 retired partners, Dr Eaton and Dr Fernandez. Markfield will now rent the premises on a self-repairing lease, we will receive 6% of the notional rent to maintain the maintenance of the building. 

Locality/CCG/PPG Update
Contact the elderly – Rosie said she hasn’t had time to do any further work since the last meeting but will have a look at with Alan.  
There is money from the East Midlands Cancer fund and Dr Randev from Measham Medical Unit is putting together a bid to access the funds to help with the early detection of cancer.  
There is £250,000 in the pot for continuity in practice where practices can bid for funds.
Jake Cooke at the Federation is standing as the Data Protection Officer (DPO) for practices if they require him, this will take pressure off the managers to do the role.
Chris announced that he was no longer working for the CCG and that Dr Nick Pulman has been voted in. He will instead be working for NHS England in a new project where he will be mentoring and helping with European doctors coming over to work in England. 

Rosie
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Chris
Neighbourhood planning
There will be 3 meetings to ask residents what they like about the area and what should be improved etc.  This is being organised by the Parish Council, there is further information on the Parish Council Website. 


Rosie
AGM
Rosemary asked Alan if there was any update from the AGM Meeting. Alan said there was heads of various services that attended. 
NHS England would like the 3 CCG’s East, West and City to amalgamate, this has been declined by the CCG’s however NHS England are really pushing for this to happen so it is now under consultation.
Advanced Summary Care records – out of 360 thousand patients, 56 thousand in West have signed up so far. Receptionists are being encouraged to catch patients when they call in.
 
All the slides from the AGM can be accessed at the below link.   
https://www.westleicestershireccg.nhs.uk/your-ccg/publications/getting-involved/agm-2018/1594-agm-fulldeck-final-final/file
 

Alan
AOB
Angela sent a letter to say thank you for the present and to thank everybody for their help and support over the years. 

Alan told the group that he has been approached by patients struggling to book pre-bookable appointments and that some have said the waiting time is up to 3 weeks. Chris said it is something that we will look at.  

There has been an issue with follow up appointments, not all GP’s are giving out slips to patients to take to reception to enable them to book in for a follow up. Laura will send a notification to all GP’s to ask them to do this. 

Carers information display in reception is not in a very obvious place, Alan has asked if we can perhaps move it to where the GDPR display is instead. Laura will discuss with Nadine.

The Red Cross are going to help with Social care and Living aids, they are going to be providing leaflets for patients, the Practice is happy to display in the waiting room. Chris said that the provider for the loaning of equipment has been procured by a new company so hopefully the supply and then collection of the equipment will be more efficient. Currently some equipment is being donated to Shuttlewood and sold for charity.  

Rosie will continue to pursue sixth form student members for the PPG through the local colleges. Rosie has offered to go and speak at the college about what the group is about but hasn’t had a reply as yet. 
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Date of next meeting
Monday 19th November 2018 




